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Have you had 

refreshment?

We are very grateful to the Primary 
Hub coordinator for putting on this 
event, and to the host institution for 
their hospitality.

Please make a contribution to the 
cost of refreshments ☺



• Have you heard about … Language World 2017?

• Have you heard … THE LANGUAGE MAGICIAN?

• Have you seen … video clips? 

• Have you heard about … DfE-funded CPD projects?

• Have you talked about … OFSTED?

• Have you talked about … Assessment issues?

• Have you seen ... other news?

Contents



• Take a look!

• http://www.all-languages.org.uk/news/language-world-2017-calling-all-primary-
language-teachers/

Have you heard about … 

Language World 2017?

http://www.all-languages.org.uk/news/language-world-2017-calling-all-primary-language-teachers/


Coming in 2018 !

The trailer is here: https://youtu.be/EpX9B8TLRR8

And the Demo is here: http://demo.thelanguagemagician.net/

Project partners are keen to gauge how much interest there may be 
once the game is online, so please subscribe to the newsletter here:

https://www.thelanguagemagician.net/

Then you will get the announcement when the game goes public.

Have you seen THE 

LANGUAGE MAGICIAN trailer?

https://youtu.be/EpX9B8TLRR8
http://demo.thelanguagemagician.net/
https://www.thelanguagemagician.net/


Game Design: language skills 

• Reading comprehension 

• Listening comprehension 

• Writing 

• In the first phase of the project it is currently not possible to assess 
speaking ability due to technical limitations and questions around 
scoring 

• Alternatives speaking assessment activities will be developed along 
side the electronic game for teachers to use to assess speaking ability 

Have you heard about … 

Language Magician?



The British Council’s Primary Languages Starter Pack for Modern 
Language Assistants and their Mentors working in primary schools is 
also of interest to teachers.

• The Starter Pack can be downloaded from 
https://schoolsonline.britishcouncil.org/classroom-resources/list/primary-languages-starter-pack

The Pack is linked to video clips of teaching many of which are from the 
Primary Languages Zone previously hosted by CILT and CfBT and 
continue to be of great use to teachers and trainers, and now here:

http://www.new-cilt.org.uk/videos/

Have you heard about …. these 

video clips?

https://schoolsonline.britishcouncil.org/classroom-resources/list/primary-languages-starter-pack
http://www.new-cilt.org.uk/videos/


• Janet Lloyd has drawn our attention to these Youtube video clips for 
Primary French – introduced by Emilie :

• https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXMCXZunVHHcKgnq0Hy7xu
vSH3EWYpMJA

• And Therese Comfort recommends these for more general viewing:

• https://schoolsonline.britishcouncil.org/classroom-resources/what-
makes-me-happy

• Are there others?

Have you seen …. these video 

clips?

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXMCXZunVHHcKgnq0Hy7xuvSH3EWYpMJA
https://schoolsonline.britishcouncil.org/classroom-resources/what-makes-me-happy


ALL Together Now!

www.all-languages.org.uk

New on the ALL website: Signposting DfE-

funded projects

• http://www.all-languages.org.uk/teaching/initiatives/dfe-funded-projects

• This page lists the different CPD projects for Languages 
funded by DfE from 2015 and has reviews by teachers on 
common themes which run across a number of projects.

http://www.all-languages.org.uk/teaching/initiatives/dfe-funded-projects


ALL Together Now!

www.all-languages.org.uk

New on the ALL website: Signposting DfE-

funded projects

• http://www.all-languages.org.uk/teaching/initiatives/dfe-funded-projects/themed-resources/

• This page explores major themes across the projects 

http://www.all-languages.org.uk/teaching/initiatives/dfe-funded-projects/themed-resources/


- concerns about the science and foreign languages curricula in primary 
schools (Dec 2016)

• https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/574186/Ofsted_annual_re
port_education_and_skills_201516_web-ready.pdf

• Main concerns:

• ‘not enough time was available for in-depth study’.

• a view from some practitioners and from more than half of parents 
that foreign languages were given a relatively low priority’

Have you talked about …. the 

latest from OFSTED ?

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/574186/Ofsted_annual_report_education_and_skills_201516_web-ready.pdf


• ‘… inspectors felt that pupils were not well prepared for further 
study of a foreign language’

• Around half of schools …were not coordinating well with secondary 
schools to make the transition effective

Have you talked about …. the 

latest from OFSTED?



The ALL Primary Steering Group has produced a short Discussion 
stimulus presentation, based on the ESAG document published in 
2015.

The full presentation will be available  on the ALL Primary webpages 
soon. 

Have you talked about  

Assessment issues?



ESAG:

•Effective assessment practice in 
language learning should foster 
motivation, enjoyment and 
progress in learners.  



•What can a primary teacher 
look for if they are to assess 
languages effectively? 



•What could the teacher’s 
evidence be? 



• 11th March 2017 from 10am to 2pm at Goethe-Institut, London

• If you are a fan of Deutsch mit Felix & Franzi, you might like to know 
how the story continues. We will present the new materials and offer 
more ideas for your German classes.

• Programme and registration: 
https://www.goethe.de/ins/gb/en/ver.cfm?fuseaction=events.detail&
event_id=20902464

• Six new songs in Deutsch mit Karla & Kai are 
available: www.goethe.de/karlaundkai

roma.schultz@london.goethe.org

Have you heard about … 

Primary Day for German  

https://www.goethe.de/ins/gb/en/ver.cfm?fuseaction=events.detail&event_id=20902464
http://www.goethe.de/karlaundkai
mailto:roma.schultz@london.goethe.org


In November 2016 a group of Primary enthusiasts in the North, led by 
ALLNE and ALL York Primary Hub, organised a pilot Northern 
Primary Languages Show, thanks to support from York St John 
University.

We attracted around 60 teachers from the North, who had a great day 
in plenaries and workshops on themes such as:  phonics, curiosity 
about language, drama, grammar, games, literature, etc. thanks to 
a group of generous ALL speakers ☺

If other local groups are interested in trying to host something similar, , 
and would like to talk about the pragmatics please contact Steven 
Fawkes.     

Have you heard about ….the 

NPLS Pilot?



See next screen 

Have you heard about …. Language 

Futures in Primary Schools?



Broadening language provision to create              independent and engaged 
language learners 

A primary pilot of this highly innovative approach to language learning was launched in 
September 2016.  

Primary schools are adopting the Language Futures approach to: broaden language 
provision, promote linguistic diversity, explore transition and maximise the time 
devoted to the study of primary languages through after school clubs.  Languages 
currently being offered using the LF approach include: Finnish, German, Italian, 
Mandarin, Russian, Spanish and Turkish.

To find out more, meet us at Language World 2017 where there will be a primary LF 
session and you can discuss the approach with the LF team.

We are particularly interested in hearing from schools with a high proportion of EAL learners.  
Please contact the Language Futures Project Manager Clodagh Cooney.  

http://www.all-languages.org.uk/teaching/language-futures/
http://www.all-languages.org.uk/calendar_events/language-world/language-world-2017/
http://www.all-languages.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Language-World-2017-programme.pdf
mailto:cc448@le.ac.uk?subject=Language Futures Primary


• Thank you for getting involved in this Primary Hub meeting, arranged 
by volunteers.

• Please make a contribution to the cost of refreshments ☺

Have you contributed?



• Primary Languages forum – free to join https://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/cgi-
bin/webadmin?A0=PRIMARYLANGUAGES&X=3D81956E021A30C9E5&Y

• ALL Connect training resources are available free online. Your Hub is 
welcome to make use of them 

• The Presentations have notes to help you run the sessions and …

• You can split them up !

• https://allconnectblog.wordpress.com/

Have you remembered?

https://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/cgi-bin/webadmin?A0=PRIMARYLANGUAGES&X=3D81956E021A30C9E5&Y


• The weekly ALLNet email newsletter keeps you in touch with news, 
events, resources and projects

• The ALL website was re-designed in 2016; the main Primary sections 
are under the Communities / Sector tab 

• Resources tab and 

• Teaching tab, with advice sections for Coordinators, Teachers and 
Headteachers, maintained by the Primary Steering Group 

Have you joined … ALL?



What is ALL?
ALL is:

• The major professional association 
for teachers of ALL languages, at ALL 
levels, in ALL sectors;  

• Run by teachers, for teachers; 

• Completely independent - our sole 
purpose is to support and represent 
language teachers.



What does ALL do?
• Represents the interests of its members;

• Provides information and support; 

• Contributes to national debates;

• Produces regular publications, such as 
Languages Today magazine and journals;

• Runs training courses tailored to teachers’ 
needs;

• Runs the annual Language World 
conference. 



So why join ALL?
- To be well informed: Up to date with news and developments from the 
world of languages through our magazine, journals and weekly e-newsletter. 

- To be networked: Part of the national community of language teachers in 
the UK, providing support and encouragement. 

- To be adaptable: Discovering and applying new teaching methods, 
resources and technologies, from other teachers eager to share their practice.

- To be proactive: Taking control of your own professional development, and 
taking advantage of the many training events on offer.

- To be motivated: With regular boosts of ideas and inspiration, keeping you 
on the top of your game, and reminding you why you became a teacher!



What will I get?

• Regular issues of Languages Today magazine;

• Copies of ALLnet, our weekly e-newsletter;

• Online access to our members’ area, and electronic issues of 
our journals; 

• Discounted or free training courses around the country, 
tailored to your needs;

• Great special offers from our Corporate Members; and 

• Big discounts on delegate fees for our annual conference, 
Language World.  



Primary membership

• Heavily discounted

• Currently just £50 per year

• www.all-languages.org.uk/join/join_us/

http://www.all-languages.org.uk/join/join_us/


How do I join ALL?

• Online – at www.all-languages.org.uk; 

• By telephone – on 0116 229 7600; 

• By email – to info@all-languages.org.uk;

• By post – to:

Association for Language Learning, 
University of Leicester
University Road, Leicester   LE1 7RH. 

http://www.all-languages.org.uk/
mailto:info@all-languages.org.uk
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